In this paper, au indirect neural network adaptive robust control (INNARC) scheme is developed for the precision motion control of lineax motor drive systems. The proposed INNARC achieves not only good output tracking t)erformance but also excellent identifications of unknown nonlinear forces in system for secondaxy purposes such as prognostics and machine health monitoring. Such dual objectives are accomplished through the complete separation of unknown nonlinem'ity estimation via neural networks and the design of baseline adaptive robust control (ARC) law for output; tracking perfi)rmance. Specifically, recurrent neural network (NN) structnre with NN weights tuned on-line is employed to approximate various unknown nonlinem" forces of the system having unknown forms to adapt to various operating conditions. The design is actual system dynamics based, which makes the resulting on-line weight tuning law much more robust and accurate than those in the tracking error dyninnies b~ed direct NNARC designs in implementation. With a controlled learning process achieved through projection type weights adaptation laws, certain robust control terms are constructed to attenuate the effect of possibly large transient modelling error for a theoretically guaranteed robust output tracking performance in general. Experimental results m'e obtained to verify the effectiveness of the proposed INNARC strategy. For example, for a typical point-to-point movement, with a measurement resolution level of :t=lttrn , the output tracking error during the entire execution period is within 4-51tin and mainly stays within 4-2#m showing excellent output tracking performance.
INTRODUCTION
By eliminating mechanical transmissions and the asso-. elated transmission problems such as the structural flexibility and backlash [1; 2; 3] , direct drive linear motors show great promise for widespread use in high-accuracy position-. ing systems. However, this class of drive systems also lose the advantage of using mechanical trallsmissions -gear re--ductkm reduces the effect of model uncertainties such as parameter variations (e.g., uncertain payloads) and external disturbance (e.g., cutting forces in machining). Thus, to achieve the goal of having high precision movements~ various uncertain nonlinearities including fi'ictions, which are directly transmitted to the load and have significant effect on motion, need to be explicitly considered in controller design.
Although many efforts have been trot into the resem'ch of modeling of fri(:tion [4; 5; 6] , it may not be easy to integrate them into the controller design, due to either the complexity of model or the inaccuracy of model. How to bypass this problem is one of main focuses of this paper. Due to their universal approximation capability [7; 8; 9; 10; 11] , neural network (NN) is employed in this paper to approximate all the unknown nonlinearities in system. In this way, the complex model of fl'iction does not appear in controller design so that the process of controller design can be simplified. Since the characteristics of linear motors may vary fl'om one i,o the other., on-line estimation of fl'iction is necessary, which requires the on-line tuning of NN weights. There are two main issues to be considered for this purt)ose. Firstly, certain algorithms have to be derived to tune the unknown NN weights. Secondly, since the modeling error could be larK(; during the training period, the issue of ro- 
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DSC TOC bustness to the approximation error needs to be taken into account. Although NN based control designs have been extensively investigated ill [12; 13; 14; 15; 16] , tile transient performance of the closed-loop system cannot be guaranteed and the tracking error during the transient period may be large, which makes the design unattractive to industry. To avoid this shortcoming, tl,e direct nem'al network adaptive robust control (DNNAYCC) has been recently proposed ill [17; 18; 19] , which preserves advantages of both tim direct adaptive robust control (ARC) [20; 21; 22] an(l learning capability of NNs.
Experiinei,tal results obtained in [18] has demonstrated the excellent output tracking performance of the proposed DNNARC. However, a closer examination of tile outputs of individual NNs reveals that tile outputs of NNs can only capture the features of nonlinear Forces reasonable well and the quality of tile approximations is quite sensitive to neglected factors such as noises. Such a practical limitation is inherited to the direct NN control designs, as the NN weight tuning laws and the underline ARC laws are synthesized joinLly through a Lyapunov function with tile sole goal of reduc, ing outtmt tracking errors. Such an apt)roach restricts the dloice of tile tuning laws of NN weights to gradient type with certain actual tracking errors as (h'iving signals. As the actual tracking errors are rather small in implementation, they are prone to be corrupted by neglected factors such as ineasurement noises, which makes the accurate estimations of individual unknown nonlinear forces rather difficult. To avoid these shortcoming of direct NN designs and further exploit the good theoretical approximation potential of NNs, an indirect neural network adaptive robust control (INNAI~C) is developed in this paper. Tim proposed approach totally separates the construction of suitable NNs for accurate unknown nonlinearity estimation fl'om the design of underline ARC law for a guaranteed robust output tracking performance. As such, there is no more one-stone-two-birds problem, which makes the dual objec: lives of having both excellent output tracking perforiuance and good nonlinearity estimation a realist goal ill implementation. Experimental results have been obtained verifying the effectiveness of the proposed INNAR,C approach.
Tile rest of the paper is organized as follows: firstly, the model of linear motor drive systeln and control problem is presented; iL is followed by the approxinmtion l)roperty of neural network; then, based on the assumption that all the input-hidden weights are known, RNN identilier and IN-NARC are designed; subsequently, the case that all of tile NN weights are unknown is discussed; after all of these theoretical preparations, experiments are carried out, followed by some conclusions drawn at last.
LINEAR MOTOR MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
Tile umthenlatical mo(lel of a linear inotor drive system with negligible electrical dynamics Call thus be described by [I8] M i) = .,, -~:0 -F,n(.v, :0) -F,.(:q, :0) + r~z (1) where y tel)resents the l)osition of the inertia load, M is tim normalized* ulass of the inertia load plus the coil assembly, 'a is the intmt voltage to the motor, B is the equivalent viscous friction coefficient of the system, Fj+z is the normalized nonlinear Coloumb fl'iction term, F,. represents the normalized electro=magnetic force ripple, and Fd represents the normalized external disturbance force (e.g. cutting force ill nlachining). Eq. (1) can be writtev into the following state-space form
where x~ := !1 and x2 = :0, and Fa ~ Fin(x, ~')-+-tg(x,:~). Ill (2) , for generality, all state-dependent unkwnon nonlinear.-ities are lumped together as a general unknown nonlinear function f2(xl, x2) and b is assmned to depend on states a,~ well. Although many models have been proposed for the non.-linear friction, it is still ill general difficult to know the exact form of the 6'iction. As such, in this paper, a three-layer feedforward neural network is constructed to approximate the nonlinearity f2, which is detailed in the following assumption Assumption 1. The NN approximation error associated with the nonlinear function f2 is assumed to be bounded by [8] Furthermore, without loss of generality, the following assumt)tion is made While it is usually ditficult to t)redk:t the type of disturbances that the system is going to encoul~ter, it is reasonable to assume that the disturbance is bounded in certain way. Hence, the following practical assumption is made The control objective is to drive the system output y = xl ~o follow a smooth desired trajectory Yd as quickly and closely as possible in spite of unknown nonlinearities in system. At the same time, since f2 and b2 are m~known, certain mechanism is needed to approximate the dynamics described in tim second equation of (2). In the tbllowing discussion, some shorthands of ltotations will be used: gfe = 91,2 (Vf2:Ca2), By applying the above lemma to continuous noldinear flmctions f2 and b2, we have
[d~,uul <_ Os~ I~, Idb~,uNI < ~b~Yb~ (s)
where all the notations are dellned in the same way as in the above lemma.
INNARC DESIGN WITH KNOWN INPUT-HIDDEN LAYER WEIGHTS
In this section, based on the assmnl)tion that all the input-hidden weights in both neural networks are known, RNN will be used ill the construction of the identifier, and then INNARC will be develot)ed accordingly.
Design and Stability Analysis of RNN Identifier
Since the first dynamic equation in (2) is exactly known, only the second equation needs to be approximated. BasEd on its smmture, the following I{NN identifier is proposed :~'2 = -a2e2 + f~ + b2u + 'a.l~,~,2
where :ca is the estimate of z2, a2 = u2,1 + a2,2 with both a2,1 and a2,2 t)eing positive constants, e2 = :~2 -x2 is the identification error, and 'alden,2 is a smooth function of e2 sat.isfying the following condition [19] e2'ltiden,2 _~. 0 
Pw/2 and Pwb2 are bounds of w h and Wb2 respectivley, and Pw/2 and/~wb2 arm fctitious ones [19] . 'aide,~,2 can lie chosen in the same way as in [19] . 
Proof. Since it is a smooth f'urtetio'n of c2, 'ttiden,2 is a continuous function of ('.2, and liIne2--~O'aiden,2(e2) = 'aiden,2(O). It only needs to prove that Uid~,~,'2(O) = O.
Suppose that ' [] Subtracting the second equation (2) fi'om (9) results in the following identification error dynamic
The above identification error dynamic equation can also be written in the following form 
Based on identification error equatioi,(13), the following gradient type of tinting laws are proposed along with projection mapt)ing [19] wf~ = Pro.lws ~ Wb2 = Proj,o~
where F's are diagonal positive definite matrices, and r's are tinting fimctions. 
is also satisfied, all the estimates of hidden-output weights will also converge to the corresponding optimal 'values. <)
Proof.
A. By the property of t)rojection mapt)ing, the boundednesses of all the estimates of NN weights are guaranteed [19] .
Consider Lyapunov fimction Ve = 1 ~' 2 . ~c 2. Using the second condition in (10), it is known that 17e = e'j>2 < -2a'2Ve + ee,u (17) By comparison lmnma, it can be shown that
which indicates that V¢(t) exponentially decays to a region, 
Following the assmnptions 5f~ = 5~ = 0, fu = .f~ and be = b~ hold. thn'thermore, since A2 = 0, the identification error dynamic equation (13) 
Since it has already been obtained that lilnt4oo e.2 = 0, we have limt~ wi~ = 0 and limt-~oo '~b2 =: 0 from equations given ill (14) . 
INNARC Design
Throughout the process of controller design, f.~ and b2 are approximated by the outputs of the corresponding neural networks and the tuning laws for NN weights are given in (14) .
Considering the error indices z~ = a:, --a:~d and z.~ = ~?~ + k~,szi with kl,, being a positive constant, the objective of controller design is to make both z~ and z.e as small as possible. Based on tile basic idea of ARC [21] 
INNARC DIESIGN WITH UNKNOWN INPUT-HIDDEN WEIGHTS
In this section, (,he assumt)tion that input-hidden weights m'e known is relaxed, and a more general case will be considered. 
By applying equations (6) and (7), tile above identification error dynamics can also be written in tt~e following form C. It can be proven by the same way as that ill the proof of A. El 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
To investigate how well the proposed INNARC solves the control problem ill reality, the proposed INNARC is applied to the control of linear motor drive system by neglecting its fast electrical dynainics (bandwidth above 1000Hz).
To simplify the implementation, it is chosen that 'alden,2 = --kide.n,2e 2 with kiden,2 being a positive (:OllStallt. Ill order to experinmntally investigate the approximation capability of I~NN, unlike those done ill [18; 19] , the NN used to estimate f2 does not assume any special struc- 
, where the fact that b2 is a constant is used to simplify the NN for estimating b2.
Parameters
Tile experiinents are conducted oll an epoxy core linear motor. The detailed experimental setup is given ill [18] . Table 1 . Within the given bounds, the initial values of all NN weight estimates are simply set to be zero except that '&b2 = 20 to avoid singularity. [18] that NN approximation in DNNAR,C can only capture the features of the nonlinear force, it cmmot approximate it very well. In this sense, NN approximation result ill INNARC is better than that in DNNARC. It should also be noted that desired trajectories to be tracked in both cases are the same. For completeness, the control inpuL is shown ilk Fi n. 6. Compared with the inagnitude of nonlinear h)rce shown in Fig. 4 , it is found that, approximately half of the control effort is used to counteract the nonlinear force. It also means that, tim control objective is achieved by intelligently using model information rather than by purely strong feedback as in robust control.
Experimental Results
In experiments, tim desired trajectory is a smooth l)oint-to-point back-and-forth trajectory, which is described ill Fig. 1 . It can be seen that tim maximal displacement of the desired trajectory is 0.1 m and tile maximal speed is 0.02 'm/s. For easy comparisou, desired trajectory is chosen to be the same as that in [18] .
In Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the tracking error is within :t:5#m and mainly stays within :k2pm, which is ilk the same level as the measurement resolution level, i.e., :kl#m. As a matter of fact, the maximal magnitude of tracking error achieved by INNAItC is 4.8#m, which is smaller than tile maximal magnitude of tracking error, 5.5#m achieved by DNNAR,C in [1.8] . Tile identification error e2 is shown in Fig. 3 of Iionlinearity Fn is obtained and is slKowIl ilk Fig. 4 . The NN approxiination of Fn is calculated by /~n = 5i,,, and is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the estimate of/~',~ can
CONCLUSION
In this paper, an indirect neural network adaptive robust control (INNAR,C) scheme has been developed for tile precision motion control of linear motor drive systems to achieve the dual objectives of having not only excellent output tracking performance but also mood nonlinear forces estinlation for secondary purposes such as prognostics and machine health monitoring. Departing from the usual direct NN control designs, tile proposed INNARC completely separates the ullkllOWll nonlinearity estimation froiu the design of underline adaptive robust COKltro1 law. By doing so, various practical limitations associated with tile NN lem'ning in direct designs are overcome as there is no more onestone-two-birds problein. Specifically, the estimation via NNs in tile proposed INNARC is actual system dynamics based with certain actual measured states as driving signals, as opt)osed to tile tracking error dynamics based estimation process of tim direct designs that is more prone to be corrupted by measureinent noises due to the use of rather smaller magnitude of tracking errors as driving signals. Furthermore, various practical Inodification such as tile explicit monitoring of persistent excitation conditions can be used to enhance the quality of tile estimates. Theoretically, tile proposed INNARC achieves a guaranteed robust perforlnance for both the NN identifier and the closed-loop system; in general, when all the NN weights, including input-hidden layer weights and hidden-output layer weights, are tuned on-line, even in the presence of disturl)ances, both the prediction errors of the identifier and the output tracking errors of the overall systein are shown to exponentially converge to small regions that call be tuned by designers. Furthermore, in the ideal case that unknown nonlinearities are in the approxiination ranges of tile corresponding neural networks and the input-hidden layer weights are known, the identification error asymptotically converges to zero in the absence of disturbances. Experimental results have been obtained to verify the effectiveness of tim proposed INNARC in achieving excellent output tracking performance as well as goo(t estiInations of unknown nonlinear forces for other secondary purposes. 
